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UNIT 1 - FRIENDSHIP

A Match the words with their synonyms. C Read the conversation.

B Categorize the words below. Write G for 
good friends’ traits and B for bad friends’ 
traits.

1. relaxed a. trust

2. honest b. support

3. back up c. buddy

4. attend d. join

5. count on e. laid-back

6. friend f. opportunity

7. expect g. drink

8. polite h. kind

9. beverage i. truthful

10. chance j. hope

a. Fill in the blanks in the conversation with 
the sentences below.

a. Where is it?
b. Shall we meet in front of the school at three 

o’clock?
c. Would you like to go there with me?
d. It is at four o’clock.
e. Are you busy on Saturday?

b. Read the sentences and write T (True) or 
F (False) according to the conversation 
above.

___1. Diana’s birthday party is on Saturday at three 
o’clock.

___2. The birthday party is at the garden of Cindy’s 
house.

___3. Amanda doesn’t know the time of the party.

___4. Amanda accepts Cindy’s invitation to the 
birthday party.

___5. Amanda will not join Diana because she 
doesn’t know the place of the party.

___6. Diana invites Amanda to Cindy’s birthday 
party.

1. aggressive

2. bad-tempered

3. generous

4. jealous

5. reliable

6. stubborn

7. understanding

8. amusing

9. caring

10. helpful

11. loyal

12. self-centered

13. supportive

14. unreliable

15. arrogant

16. fair

17. honest

18. mean

19. sneaky

20. tactful
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Diana : Hello, Amanda. (1)______
Amanda :  No. I don’t have any plans. Why are 

you asking?
Diana :  I have two invitations to Cindy’s 

birthday party. (2)_____
Amanda :  A birthday party? Why not? That 

sounds fun. (3)_____
Diana : It is at Garden Café.
Amanda : What time is the party?
Diana : (4)_____
Amanda :  It sounds awesome, but I don’t know 

how to go to Garden Café. 
Diana :  Don’t worry. We can go there 

together. (5)_____
Amanda :  Great! See you there on Saturday 

then.
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D Write I for invitations, A for accepting and 
R for refusing.

F

E

Circle the correct option.

Read and put a tick (3) or a cross (7).

1. Alice : I can always count on my best friend.
 Remi : My best friend never lies.
 Derek : My best friend always buys presents for  

  me.
 Roy : My best friend likes trying exciting things.

 Which of the following personality traits IS 
NOT mentioned above?

 A) generous B) honest
 C) adventurous D) amusing

2. Waiter : What would you like to have for dessert?
 Ella : I would like some - - - -, please.

 Which of the following completes the 
conversation above?

 A) apple pie B) lemonade 
C) carrot salad D) lasagna

3. Sam : - - - -?
 Eva : It sounds great!

 Which of the following CANNOT complete the 
dialogue?

 A) Why don’t we go to the cinema today
 B) Would you like to go to see a play
 C) How about going to the book fair
 D) Who else will be there

4. 1- - - - : May 5th 2- - - - : 8 o’clock

3- - - - : Main Café

 Which of the following words fill in the 
blanks above in the correct order?

 A) Date / Place / Time B) Date / Time / Place
 C) Time / Date / Place D) Time / Place / Date

5. 

Rob

stubbornbad-tempered

unreliableself-centered

 Which of the following IS NOT correct about 
Rob?

 A) He gets angry easily.
 B) He never changes his mind.
 C) He always tells the truth.
 D) He only thinks of himself.

1. I’m sorry, but I can’t come over because my 
cousin is coming tomorrow.

2. I’m so busy, but I can’t refuse it.

3. Sure, it sounds good/great/awesome.

4. Why don’t we meet today?

5. Yeah, why not?

6. Shall we go to the park after school?

7. I’d love to, but I feel ill.

8. Yeah, that would be great.

9. How about going to the cinema this 
Saturday?

10. Sorry! I must visit my grandparents then.

11. Yeah, sure. Thanks for inviting me.

12. Let’s go to the book fair.

___1. get on well with each other

___2. back each other up

___3. tell lies and share each other’s secrets

___4. always count on each other

___5. have lots of things in common

___6. never trust each other

___7. like spending time together

___8. get angry at each other easily

 True friends - - - - .
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ANSWER KEY GRADE 8

A
1. e   2. i   3. b   4. d   5. a   6. c   7. j  8. h   9. g   10. f

 
B
  1. B   2. B   3. G   4. B   5. G 
  6. B   7. G   8. G   9. G 10. G
11. G 12. B 13. G 14. B 15. B
16. G 17. G 18. B 19. B 20. G

 
C
a)
1. e    2. c    3. a    4. d    5. b

b)
1. F    2. F    3. T    4. F    5. F    6. T

D
  1. R   2. A   3. A   4. I   5. A 
  6. I   7. R   8. A   9. I 10. R
11. A 12. I

 
E
1. 3   2. 3   3. 7   4. 3   5. 3   6. 7   7. 3   8. 7

F
1. D    2. A    3. D    4. B    5. C
 


